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rHam-Ramse- y Meeting Hay RUSSIAN FOREIGN : BORGLUM NAMEDLIVE UP TO THE i

tFATAL WRECK THE CLOTURE RULE

FAILED TO WORKLast All Through Summer MINISTER IS ILL AM SCULPTORCONSTITUTION AT FAYETTEVILLE it
r--, (Hy Associated Press)

Washington, July 7. The republl
The EvangeRst Announced Aga in Last
Night That he will Abide Hcti Un

(By Associated Press)
Geneva, July 7. George Tchltch

(By Associated Press.)
Fayettevllle, N. C, July 7. W. P.

Strickland, a taxi-ca- b driver of this

(By Associated Press.)
Frederlcksnrg, Va.', July . 7. Vice

President Coolldge. speaking here

(Raleigh News end Observer) .'

Gutzon Borglum, one of the most
distinguished sculptors AmerfcV"' ha
yet produced, will 'mak theVtuonu-me- at

"
to Charles Brantley Aycock.

erin, Russian Soviet Foreign Minis
can move to enforce the cloture
rule on the administration's tarifflast night, declared ."it ; is not

Change that 1s needed in our con til the Garnering of Goldsbcro s
Unsaved is Complete, a and It will probably be 'unveiled; inetltutioin and law so much as there

is need of living In accordance with

ter, who headed the Russian delega-
tion to the Geneva economic con-

ference, has entered a private hos-
pital In Austria, sufferng from ner-
vous breakdown, It Is reported here
today from the Austrian sanitorlum,
where he arrived on Wednesday.

Capital Square July 4 next ' i ,
This was the announcement madethem." .

bill in the senate today failed, the
vote being 45 for and 35 against, 9
less than the required two-thir- d ma-

jority.-
The democratic senators voted sol-

idly against it and 5 republicans,
senators Borah. Bandegee, La Fol-lott- e,

Moses and NorrlB, voted with
them.

yesterday6 by the special committee 'Mr. Coolidee. who spoke at the

city, formerly of Selma, is probably
fatally Injured and private James
Rogers, of Battery D. &th artillery,
seriously hurt,, as the result of an
auto accident early this morning.

The machine, filled with soldiers
from Camp Bragg, left here Just be-

fore. 5 o'clock this morning, hurry-
ing to the camp to get there In time
for reveille, and striking a section
at deep sand at high speed, turned
turtle, with the above result. '

' (By Robt. L. Denmark)

Speaking last night of the courte 15inauguration of a campaign to pur ORNADOT
i i

charged with the task of selecting
the sculptor, pis committee con-
sists of ;;'P; , M. Pearsatt, Josephu

ous treatment received from the peochase "Kenmore," the home of Betty
Washington Lewis, the only sister of

the first President,, and to preserve
ple of 1'ikeviUe at the meeting there

Daniels, 'R. C. Brooks, R. JD. IW. .UNION STRIKEyesterday afternoon, M. Ham said TQWfyKISAthe house as a patriotic shrine, era It is remarkable how the christian
Connor and F. D. Winston. Several
members were represented by proxy.'" phaslzed the "Value" to "America of people of Goldsboro respond to these A.C.L ABSORBS The selection ot Mr. Borglum willsuch - relics of the past, declaring meeting we have had In the county: LEADERS ARRESTEthat "a people'. wW worship at , the

With the exception of the driver
and private Rogers, all the others
escaped uninjured, hut the machine
!s a total wreck.

shrine of true greatness will them

no doubt give universal satisfac-
tion. He is already known to the
people ta , North Carolina by bla
wonderfully spirited status of Henry

espical'ly was this this noticeable this
afternoon at Plkeville. The meeting
was held In a grove and the people of
Plkeville had arranged seats for the

selves be truly great" R0GKIN6HAN!R1Paying tribute to the great men
' produced by . Virginia, the Vice- - L, wyatt. In Capital Square and by

(By Associated ',
, Pratt, .Kansas, July of

a " tornado which pra.(4ally i razed
Lake City, 25 tulles soMh of here,
this morning, are iu circulation;
but the wires to Lake ?Ity are all
out ot commission.' so iliat news Is
very Indefinite, and cuirts to get
In communication with; that town

visitors 'and everything was carried
out In a spiritual way for the gloryPresident declared "the eloquence of

(By Associated Press.)
Topeka. Kan,, July ?. State war-

rants were Issued today against T.
Huntington, president, and Thos.
Hileyer, secretary, ot "

the federal

Patrick Henry, , the .confidence "In

his equally ipopular statue ot Sen-
ator Vance erected "by the State In,
Statuary 'Hall,' Washlngtou. ' Many

(B?, Associated Press.)
Washington, ; July 7.PermIssIonof God."

CHILE DEMANDS

FULL RECDGNITIQN Mrs. iHam and children left last was granted the Atlantic Coast Line other North Carolinians ha.v ,u
, the people of Thomas Jefferson, the

Inspired judgment of John Marshall
aid .the incomparable patriotism of

shop craft union No. II, of Topeka,
charging them with violation of, the

night for their home in Kentucky,, and mired his Sheridan monument Inhave proved unsuccessful x .

Washington,;; his colossal head of'
Railroad Company today by the In
terstaie . Commerce Commission to
acquire ' complete control i of the
Rot;k!ngham Itallroad-- a short line

Mr. Ham stated to his audience that
It has been a great personal pleasure
the manner In which the people of

Lincoln I'll the rotunda ot the Nat-- i '"'
George, Washington will all be of
no avail unless we shall make the
necessary sacrifices to live up to the

Kansas State law In issuing the
strike order in this State, that was
followed by. the shupemns walk outNeeds Of Amei

'-

- ional Capital, and his statue of the(By Associated Press.)
Paris, July 7. The outstanding of 21 miles runniug between Gilwon,standard which they acclaimed." of July I. .

N., ,C, and Rockingham, N. C.

(ioldsboro had entertained Mrs. Ham
:ind their two children while here
ind, that lie 'wished It was possible

feature of the League of Nations
North ' Carolina aviator, McConnell,
recently erected at ; the University
of Virginia. Many other striking

"The world today la filled with a
can L( Jership

; (By Associated J ess)
Bonds issued by the latler comlast conference today was the an- -great Impatience," he continued

pany to pay for thai conatruotion ofnoun cement by Dr. Rivas Vicuna works ot! his might he mentioned. ."Men are disdainful of the thing? The Queen Mother
Is Active At 78Boston, July - 7. If '.tortunitlcshilean Ambassador at Paris, thatthat are and are credulously turn for training leaders wen a sufficient The New York Times Review o't lest

Sunday had a full pags illustratedChile would demand unqualified reclng toward those who assert that a

Its line had previously been acquir-
ed by the A. C. L. company, and the
outsa,ndlng capital stock held by in-

dividuals' Is 'valued J15.380.

guarantee the safety v the state,
gnition. and a seat in the fifth

Americans would be liviifjn a. pol
conference, of the League, to be held

. change of institutions would ome
how bring an , era- of perfection.

"Ifcris not a change that is need-
itical millenii m, Dr. Jamc K. Russell,

article describing his new $100,000
war group to be erected In Newark,
N. J. ; At Stone Mountain, Ca., Mr.
Borglum 'is directing the most col- -

next March, at which the whole
dean of Teachers' Col'.r,' y Columbia

luestion of world disarmament, bothIn our constitution and laws so University, said In an nslress; lastnllitary and naval, would- - be dis- - ossal. achievement In statuary yinight before the Nations! gdueattonal

"or them to remain longer, but that he
would remain until Goldsboro Is won
to Christ.

This statement was' received with
ipplause lasting for several minutes

The messuge last night was In con-lecti-

with the one of Wednesday
night, stressing the point that it Is
ssentlal that man have a refuge that

'le can go to In trouble and have the
issurance that He will bear the. burr
len if man will only accept and be-

lieve In Him. ;a

"Every thoughtful person "knows
'here aro forces to destroy mankind

nd that mankind, therefore, should

ussed. attempted on" this continent. On u
inch as there Is, need of living (n

accordance with ''them.' The- - moal
fundamental precept of t'hem all, the

SHOPMEN: ARE

STILL AT LARGE

Association. , LfVi:i'--

(By. Associated Press.)
London, July 7. Queen Alexandra,

the Queen Mother, now. In her 78th
year, is far more active than most
women at her age.. She might take
life far easier than she does, but she
evidently is opposed to the idea of
being laid on the shelf. ;

She likes to show herself among
the people and she Is gratified by the
applause with which her appearance
always Is greeted.; Undoubtedly it

granlta cliff 1,700 feet Jong and 800
Nowhere else In the v. rni Is pro

feet high the leaders and armies ofSpending Millions' right to life, Jiberty and v the pur vision made for so many a firing can
suit of happiness, has not yet been

. For Good Roads didates for leadership or tr so many the Confederacy are to be pictured!
In stone,1 the .work extending ovetl ?brought Into universal application different kinds of leaders '. Dr. Rus

It is not our institutions that 'have
failed, it la our execution of them

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 7, Approximate

' (By Associated Press.) - ;

Chicago, July 7 B. M. Jew

sell sald.v "Coincident w a the ex-

traordinary iwre:i;o - pn st .few-yenr-

of tho- ttc. ' "'"'

period ot more than ten yeafand' '

Involvtug 'an expendlturelot-V'jinll-- - '

lion dollars or more. WhidL f w
t

pleted, Oeor-gta- 'and A'V-vi- t."
- that baa failed.'- f Ji-t i acts an of psychological tonic

y flOO.OOO.OOO'will be "spent for' good
"The great principles jot.llife; do

Mi-)- of the striking railway
...iu.u's" uiiuiuT-U- UMiuiaimiitf;65dt construction tTirougtiour"fhe anon', her w4'JUelpii.Jwr.. tu. feel

young as.he lowks. -- ,,.
Sjva,.-rcfngc,I;sai- the apeafUttUIJ.
fs bound to admit that death is inevitnot change, they are permanent and iiave one of Ihe r ; i.

treusures in the world. X"iountry during the fiscal year which the conciliatory disposition which he She crowds many activities .Intowell known. Mfti are not Ignorant
integrity and unseliiobut of those
best equipped to lead. ;' Bi fact, ex- -icjan July. This will be brought jble. tbat there Is a Judgment and

that God will not let the sinner go announced Immediately after ; the . The preliminary sketch SUDtti'rTa day. One day recently she appear'of what Justice" requires. No power pertness In technical lino J Is no longibotit by the continuation of federal strike order had been obeyed by the by Mr. Borglum calls for a standed in public at the Cart Horse Paradecan ever be brought Into existence inpunfshed. cr synonymous' with leilership inild for roads under recent author (or prizes In Regent's Park; then at ing bronze figure of Governor Ay- -,

lock against a granite background :
zation of an appropriation of almoi

shop rafit last Saturday, but de-

clining to make the first overture
for peace, considerable uneasluess

professional service.' If tojthe broad-
er culture and moro scientific knowl

j which will relieve ff obligations
The sole opportunity for progress

; lies in their faithful discharge."
a concert In aid of workshops for
Jlsahled soldiers, and finally at the

ifty mil'lion dollars for distribution

"When you think of death and sin,
vou console yourself that maybe you
will get by, but such will not be suf-lcie- nt

and to make a false refuge,

extending 18 feet, the statue flanked '
moiif the several states. L'undoi and a number of outbreaks of dls- - Richmond Horse show, But she makes by has reliefs Interpreting the ipirit"
he conditions of the aid each stat

edge now demanded by those schools
Is added the spirit of patriotic service,
the professional schools of America

3 md ideals of the educational Gov;wo concessions to advancing wears
utist match the sum allotted it. that will he washed away, will result

in your having to stand before God

ed the closing hours of the first

order at various points today mark-wee- k

of the walk-ou- t.

ernor. Mr. Borglum expects to haveShe seldom goes out ot an eveningJ. F. Dalton Explains
1

Withdrawal Of Trains At the same time, the Post Office
ind she goes to bed early, usuallywill have their full duty.

"From bur standpoint we se in the
n Judgment and give an account of

his models ready for final selection
by the committee and family in,

ippripriation bill signed by Prcaiden: Federal injunctions restraining the playing a game ot "Patience" beforelarding June IS, authorized appro- - German system of education and its retiring.
'lie vuy you have lived.

"Sin Is oil about us and doing Its
leadly work that which man has

early fall and expects to hava tha
entire work ready for unveiling by -

i!iiti.m of $.".,()00,onO for the sr-m-

Mirpcso. to be expended during Mu fuly 4 of next year. .V.i.'irought upon himself ami to call It School For Motionfiscal year beginning July 1, 1923,
The monument completed Will cost- -weakness will not help, as your dis.nd $75,000,000 for the succeeding fls- - Picture Postulants i ifl8,000. the.: entire . amount T helnrposition is responsible for nil sadness.al year. The conditions are the

raised by' voluntary gifts front the
people and school children of Northam0 for all three years, and will

ling the total amount expended dur- - Loa Angeles, Calf., July 7. The
lorrow and universal desense.

"Some have been able to restrain
hrmstlves, but I had rather live with
i penitent sinner than with a right- -

logical outcome in the war, a horri-
ble example of what not to do, but we
mi Ht be impressed by the fact that
Germany has demonstrated that a vast
population cn be molded hy educa-
tion into the likeness of an Ideal, even
if tha ideal, when realized, turns out
to lie, not a God, but a golden calf.

"What German teachers have done
American teachers can do. We can
set up an ideal characteristically
American, and we can realize it if the
public will give us (lie necessary sup-
port. Not blind obedit n but Volun

famous . I'layers-Lask- y Corporation Carolina. The committee - has In- -.

lsted on financing the work in this

strikers from interfering with men

at work, molesting them on their
way to work or picketing shops

have been Issued at several points
in Illinois and Ixiuisiana.
' Mobilization of State troops have

been requested of ithe governors of

Alabama, Kansas, Missouri, and

Iowa, at scenes of disorder in these
states, where peace Is threatened by

tho activity of strikers.
Chicago Is today experiencing Its

first disorders growing out of the

shopmen's strike. A mob of strikers
and strike sympathisers, among whom

were many women, attacked and

attempted to burn the homes, today.

ng the period, if the states adhere
o the stipulations and expend like itas established a motion picture

u hool for Its actors and actreses way without asking for or receivingionse I'liarasee, and the church or thei!il!H, to $:1SO,MO,0,IO. The funds will my appropriation from the Leglala- - ..tere and has stipulated that anyie administered bv the Secretary of
ure. The work has teen delayed

.hilsiian that does not enter Into the
Aork of soul Bavins Is nothing more
han a bigoted Phnrasee.

"There wlll.be a reckoning for you

because Just as H got well under,
'pupil" who fails to maintain seventy-iv- e

percent standing In classes,
and general deportment is

gricnlture through the Bureau of

ood Uoads.
It la estimated that the $190,000,000

way the war broke out, and war, .A
tanlcs and other disturbances havaliable to dismissal from the company.I'harasees who have done everythingppropriated will result in the con tary cooperation shall lie our watch layed action until this time. But'o split these meetings.duction of more than 25,000 miles

Temporary withdrawal of Norfolk
Southern trains is the result of ef-

forts of the railroad to conserve mo-

tive power and not because of any

hazard that might be involved In

operations, J. p. Dalton, genera'
passenger and freight agent of the
Norfolk Southern said ' yesterday
after he had gone over the matter
thoroughly with the Corporation
Commission who approved the rail-

road's course.
All of the four hundred shopmen,

except eighteen foremen are on the
.strike, Mr. Dalton said. At Colds-boro- .

there are no shopmen, at Ral-

eigh there Is one foreman, at New

Bern, there is one foreman, at Caro-

lina Junction there are three fore-

men and at Washington there are
no shopmen.

Mr' Dalton makes no effort to an-

ticipate the result of the strike,
and, for the .present, declares that
the withdrawal of Passenger Train?
15 and 16 operating between Golds-bor- o

and Marsden, the straight pas-

senger service on the Oriental line,

and trains 17 and IS between Bel-have- n

and Raleigh will leave ade-

quate though somewhat curtailed
service on the Norfolk Southern

word. We shall seek contentment within another year the committee
Every member of the Paramount

Company, which Is owned by the
is eligible for admission to

Josi s is the refuge from the pen- -rond, which, added to the 46.001.
iielleves its labors will find fruitageof two Illinois Central employeesilty of sin, and death Is the result ofniles that are- - expected to result

at Burnside who had refused to In perhaps the most distinguished
the school: "Unlike the studentin as God tohl Adam that should heoin previous federal appropriations.

piece of statuary In North Carolina. .join the walk-ou- t.
tody of most schools," reads a pam;at of the forbidden fruit he wouldiake a total of 71.000 miles, or near- -

Police disersed the mob after Mr. George C. Royallf of Goldsboro,,surely die.". phlet outlining the work, "the stuy 40 percent of the estimated 180,- -
S chairman of the general commit- -

dents in Ibis company are personsthe wife of one of the workmen nail

held the mob at hay with a revolver
00 miles of good roads on the system

tee, and Mr. Nathan O'Berry chair- -.
who already have established repuf federal-ai- d roads now being out

man of the finance committee. f
tations In their life work of sctlnglined. '

MISS ETHEL MILLER II00REE

Miss Mary Michaux gave a most

when they attempted to storm her
home.

Picketing of shops In niany parts for the screen. Therefore, the pur- -With the aid of the 350,000.000 pre- -

iously appropriated by the govern pose or me scnooi is noi i man uuilelightful luncheon this morning In of the country and some arrests ot
In Memoriam l

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Su- -,

honor of her cousin MUa ,iment, 17,000 mile of road hud been n the fi:iiduaientals of screen art, ex-e-

a 8111 n instruction may correctstrikers are reported.
Miller, bride-elec- t.omploted on last May 31 and in ad- -

Striking nlmirtiien are reported
minor far Its. but to broaden the work- -llt'on, ncgrly 14,500 miles were un- - The home was beautifully decorat- -

preme Dictator ot the Universe to
'

remove from our midst our beloved

brother and Prelate, sad by his un
ng knowledge of the members of thefrom several points to he straggling

back to their old !. but notIcr construction. Involving more than d with lovely pink and white fkw- -
ompaiiy to the end thag they may In- -f2S7,50.fi(irt of federal aid. To match

timely death this has broken ourrtase their versatility and have a
rs of the season.

Dainty hand-painte- d place cards
withstanding this B. M. Jewell main-trai- n

that the strike Is M0 percenthis fund the states have approprlat-- d

approximately $3KOutM),noo making Defending Circle and caused universalwider outlook on their art.
marked the places of the en eat effective. sorrow throughout the cityTwo pages of the pamphlet are de-

led to rules and regulations forvhere a most attractive five course
total of $667,500,iO.
The average cost per mile of all We the members ' of GoldsboroTHE WEATHER

luncheon was served T. i. mem hers. Among the regulationsype of road constructed with fed - VWIUI

cheme being carried out At the

GRtNT.WAI.TFKS

William IV Cr-int- . son of Sherifferal aid has been $17,120, of which 43

Lodge No. 661 Loyal Order of Moose

have suffered much and wish to ex-

press our deep sorrow at the loss of
our most faithful and loyal member. .

through Intelligent exercise of our
individual talents, and find happiness
in the possession of our own attain-
ments. I grant that our problem Is
infinitely more difficult than the-- one
submitted to German teachers. It is
far easier to quench ambition than
to rouse them and direct them aright
Never before has a nation been found-
ed on the proposition that all men
are created equal, and nowhere in
history has intelligent'
been set up as a natiJnal Ideal of
education.

"The need for an intelligent electo-
rate goes for beyond the choice of pol-

itical leaders. My vie Is that the
right spirit Tomes from enlightened
public opinion that voluntarily choos-
es to follow'expert guidance In every
phase of life. Confidence in the integ-
rity and unselfishness of leaders is
the first essential In the democratic
program of social reform.,

"The maintenance of civil order and
social security logically preceeds
the rise of leaders. Population is
shifting from country to the city
Elbow room Is growing less." Every
year makes it harder for some to
maintain decent standard of living
the Old World with ft woes stands
begging at our doors. Discontent Is
spreading like a fatal disease among
great groups of our citizens. This
tendency, unless checked, can have
only one result our experiment In
democratic govern m? at will surely
fail, and with It the hopes of a world
worn oat with travel or Bew-feo- ra

ideals of freedom. The catcoms rests

oncluslon of the luncheon the hon- -
North Carolina: Pair and slightly

warmer tonight. Saturday unsettled
with probably local thunder showers.

Avoid alcoholic stimulants and latepercent has been the cost to the gov
W. I). Grant, and Mis Ai'cree was presented by the hostess hours.ith two beautifully hand embroid

ernment. The new legislation, how-

ever, reduces the maximum pertici- -
of LaC.range. were married here

yesterday at 'he Christian church. Although the stock In trade of the
ered tray cloths.

THEREFORE be Is resolved:
FIRST, That while we ShslI miss

him we bow in bumble submission to ,
members is their ability to portarypation on the part of the Government Rev. L. M. Omr. paster, performingThe-- guests were: Mesdames W.

Dempsey and Wilis are going to

fight If they can get enough money to

make them mad.
emotions, the place lor sucn por- -

P. Neufer. Walter Borden. Ch.rU. the ceremony. the Supreme Dictator of the Unl- -
frayal is on the screen and not In the'

The wedding was a complete sur- -

studio. Temperamant Is a vaiuame
jirlxe to the parentof

Miller. Rohert Miller, Edward Mlch- -
lux. Misses Ethel Miller, Sarah
Borden. Leah Slaughter, and Mary
Michaux.

asset, but temperament out of controlMost footprints on the sands
time sholes in the shoes. bride and groom. Mis Wallers .

the attractive daughter of Mr. and Is a ni isam e to yourself and every-

body about you.

"He careful of the choice of your

associates outside the studio.

Mrs. Dave Wallers, of U.Gr:inge. and

is popular thruoifhout this section.

will make theirThe young couple

borne with Sheriff and Mrs. Grant

in New Hope.

from $20.0(10 to $16,250 per mile for
first fiscal year, and $15.t(00 there-
after. The Appropriations are to be
used. on construction of a connected
system of primary, or inter-stat- e, and
sfcondary, or inter-count- y, roads.

It is further provided that the states
receiving aid must maintain adequate
highway department, must maintain
the federal roads when completed,
must construct roads sufficient to the
traffic anticipated, and must match
the amounts allotted by the govern-
ment. Otherwise, the federal funds
for new projects will bs withheld.

Plans for the proposed system hav

verse who is too wise to err, aad too
good to do an unkind deed.

SECOND. That we extend to the
bereaved family our tender sympa-

thy and commend them, to Ood, the '

comforter ot broken hearts.
THIRD, That a iSopy of these res-

olutions be mailed to the family ot the
deceased, one to the daily paper and
one spread upon the rolls of tha Lodge

MILTON E. HOWELL.
ALEX A. EDGERTO.V,
JOHN' R. EDWARDS.

..Committee.

"Members sre expected to avtod
places, people, circumstances and

already been received by the Bureau
of Good Roads from but eight states,
and the state systems are being co-

ordinated so that.when joined togeth-
er they will serve the best, interests
of the whole rocntxy. IB the mean

conduct which might in any way bring

YOU CAX BE SI RE

your children csn go to college, if

yon bu. s speclsl policy with us

which st sge 18 will pay your boy or

girl $1000 a year for four years. Con-

sult as.

Xatlossl Life insurance Co. ef U.
(XstssL)

. JL X. HsuphrfT, State Xaaager
. FsbtLi floor Bora's Btlldlnr

themselves and the motion picture
Radit m ! down to $15,125.00 a.

ounce. Look out for profiteers. profession Into disrepute. Any mem
ber failing strictly to observe this
rule Is

' liable to instant dismissal
time only projects certain to be oa
the proposed system are being

-

Arewith the tescheri of America,

ws rsad to do oar share T from the company."

I


